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Multi-channel surface acoustic wave device and its
application on all-fiber acousto-optic modulation
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The interaction of multi-channel surface acoustic waves (SAWs) and a guided optical wave in fiber is
studied, and the corresponding coupled wave equations are derived. A novel two-channel SAW all-fiber
acousto-optic modulator is designed, fabricated, and tested. The theoretical analysis is supported by the
experimental results.
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All-fiber acousto-optic devices are important components
in the field of fiber sensing, communication, and fiber
laser[1−3]. The acousto-optic devices do not have to be
inserted in a fiber system, so the insertion losses can be
avoided. Several different types of all-fiber acousto-optic
devices have been reported, including the acousto-optic
devices using both surface and bulk acoustic waves[4],
cylindrical transducer fabricated on fiber surface[5], and
surface acoustic wave (SAW) sourced from piezoelectric
transducer (PZT)[6,7], acoustic horn[8], and interdigital
transducer (IDT)[9−11]. Most of all-fiber acousto-optic
devices only have a single acoustical wave channel.

In this letter, the coupled wave equations of multi-
channel SAWs and a guided optical wave (GOW) in fiber
are derived. A novel all-fiber modulator of two-channel
SAW device is fabricated. The SAWs of two channels
have different center frequencies, and the GOW can be
modulated by two SAWs simultaneously.

Let the incident GOW propagate along the x-axis. Its
circular frequency and wave vector in the vacuum are de-
noted by ω and k respectively and the refraction index
in the fiber medium is denoted by µ0. Let the circular
frequency and wave vector of SAW of the mth channel
be ωm and Km, (m = 1, 2, · · · · · · , N). The angle between
the x-axis and wavefront of SAW of the mth channel is
θm. The geometry of two-channel acousto-optic interac-
tion is shown in Fig.1.

In the fiber, the GOW is coupled with the multi-
channel SAWs, and a series of polarization waves with
compound frequencies are generated. The polarization
waves generate optical radiations with these frequencies.
The circular frequencies and wave vectors of polarization
waves are[12,13]

ω′(n) = ω +
N∑

m=1

nmωm, (1)

K′
(n) = µ0k +

N∑
m=1

nmKm, (2)

where (n) represents (n1, n2, · · · , nN ), nm is the diffrac-
tion orders of the mth channel that may take any positive
or negative integer values, i.e.,nm = 0,±1,±2, · · · .

The total field of the incident and diffracted optical
beams can be represented by an expansion of planar
waves:

E(r , t) = exp(iωt)
∞∑

n1=−∞

∞∑
n2=−∞

· · ·
∞∑

nN=−∞
·

e(n)E(n)(z)exp[i(ω′(n) −K ′
(n) · r)], (3)

where e(n) represents a unit vector of the electric field
E (n).

The strain tensor of multi-channel SAWs is

S(r , t) =
N∑

m=1

smSm sin(ωmt−Km · r), (4)

where sm represents unit strain tensors introduced by
SAW of the mth channel.

The acoustically-induced polarization generated by
acousto-optic interaction is

P(r , t) = ε0 : X : S(r , t) ·E(r , t)

= (ε0/2i)
∞∑

n1=−∞

∞∑
n2=−∞

...

∞∑
nN=−∞

N∑
m=1{[

X : sm · e(n+am)SmE(n+am)(z)−

X : sm · e(n−am)SmE(n−am)(z)
]}

·

exp[i(ω′(n)t−K ′
(n) · r)], (5)

where X is a nonlinear susceptibility tensor of
medium, (n − am) represents (n1, n2, · · · , nm−1, nm −
1, nm+1, · · · , nN−1, nN ), and (n + am) represents
(n1, n2, · · · , nm−1, nm + 1, nm+1, · · · , nN−1, nN ).

Substituting Eqs. (3) – (5) into Maxwell’s equation

∇2E − (1/c2)ε · d2

dt2
E = (1/c2ε0)

d2

dt2
P , (6)

and neglecting the second order terms, the coupled mode
equations of GOW and multi-channel surface acoustic
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waves are obtained as

d
dz

E(n)(z)− i∆k(n)E(n)(z) = −
N∑

m=1

k2
(n)

4K ′
(n)z

·

pSm[µ2
(n+am)E(n+am) − µ2

(n−am)E(n−am)], (7)

where ∆k(n) is the phase mismatch per unit interaction
length between the polarization wave vector K ′

(n) and
the diffracted optical wave vector k (n), p is the effective
photoelastic coefficient.

In the normal acousto-optic interaction, µ(n̄+ām) =
µ(n̄−ām) = µ0, Eq. (7) is reduced to[14]

d
dz

E(n)(z)− i∆k(n)E(n)(z) = −
N∑

m=1

k2
(n)µ

2
0

4K ′
(n)z

pSm[E(n+am) − E(n−am)], (8)

∆k(n) = K ′
(n)z − k(n)z

∼=
(K ′

(n))
2
z − (k(n))2z

2(K ′
(n))z

∼=
K ′

(n)
2 − k(n)

2

2(K ′
(n))z

=
µ0k

2b(n)

{
1−

(
µ(n)

µ0

)2

+
2

N∑
m=1

nmKm

µ0k
sin θm +

(
N∑

m=1
nmKm

µ0k

)2
}

, (9)

where b(n) = K ′
(n)z/µ0k.

The following normalized parameters are introduced to
simplify the analysis[12] : Vm = k∆µmLm/b(n) is the nor-
malized indexs of refraction modulation amplitude cor-
responding to ∆µm, where ∆µm = − 1

2µ3
0pSm is the am-

plitude of the refractive index due to the acoustic signals
of the mth channel, Lm is the length of acousto-optic
interaction, i.e., acoustic beam width of the mth chan-
nel; Qm = K

2
Lm/µ0k cos θm indicates the mismatch of

acousto-optic interaction; α = −µ0k sin θm/K describes
the incidence angle of the light on the acoustic fields;
βm = (Km cos θm −K)/K is the fractional deviation of
acoustic signal wave number Km from the mid-band wave

number K; G =
N∑

m=1
nm is the diffraction order index.

Introducing the normalized parameters, the coupled
mode Eqs. (8) and (9) take the form

d
dz

E(n)(z)− i∆k(n)E(n)(z) =
N∑

m=1

Vm

2Lm

[E(n+am)(z)− E(n−am)(z)], (10)

∆k(n) =
Qm

2Lm

[
2µ0k

K
2

N∑
m=1

nmkm sin θm

+
(

G +
N∑

m=1

nmβm

)(
G +

N∑
m=1

nmβm − 2α

)]
. (11)

In the Bragg regime (Q > 4π), phase mismatch
can only be minimized for the zeroth and first diffrac-
tion orders (G = 0,±1). For Bragg incidence α ∼=

1/2,
N∑

m=1
nmβm ¿ 1 and θm is very small. Equations

(10) and (11) take the forms

d
dz

E0
(n̄)(z) =

N∑
m=1

Vm

2Lm
E1

(n̄+ām)(z), (12)

d
dz

E1
(n̄)(z) = −

N∑
m=1

Vm

2Lm
E0

(n̄−ām)(z), (13)

where EG
(n̄) is the amplitude, the superscript G indicates

the diffracted order of the mode (n).
Under the initial conditions, E(n̄) = E0, (n̄) = (0̄) and

E(n̄) = 0, (n̄) 6= (0̄), only when the first order diffracted
beam is presence in the mth channel, the solutions of
Eqs. (12) and (13) are[12−15]

η1
m = |E1

m(Lm)|2/|E0
m(Lm(0))|2

= (Vm/2σm)2 sin2 σm, (14)

where Lm(0) denotes the starting point of interaction in
the mth channel, η1

(n̄) denotes the diffraction efficiencies,
and

σm = [ζ2
m + (Vm/2)2]1/2

= (1/4){[Qm(1− 2αm)]2 + 4V 2
m}1/2, (15)

ζm = Qm(2αm − 1)/4. (16)

In the above normalized parameter expressions,Vmcan
be replaced by the acoustic power entering in fiber of the
mth channel Pam. Vm is given according to the relation
of acoustic power Pm, strain Sm, and Pam as[16,17]

Vm =
π

λ0 cos θm

(
2M2LmPam

Hm

)1/2

|F |, (17)

where λ0 is the free space optical wavelength, Hm is the
depth of the SAW, and M2 is the acousto-optic figure of
merit of material related to the velocity of SAW Va and
the density of the material ρ.

For precise Bragg incidence αm = 1/2, the first or-
der diffraction efficiency of each channel can be obtained
from Eqs. (14)–(17) as

η1
m =

|E1
m(Lm)|2

|E0
m(Lm(0))|2 = sin2

(
Vm

2

)

= sin2

[
π

λ cos θm

(
M2LmPam

2Hm

)1/2

|F |
]
, (18)

where F is the overlap integral, which includes the contri-
butions of the acousto-optic (Fao), the electro-optic (Feo),
and the surface ripple (Fsr) effects, i.e.,

F = Fao + Feo + Fsr. (19)

The overlap integral occurs only for guided wave struc-
tures having a value from 0 to 1. It depends on the field
distributions of the incident, diffracted optical waves, and
the acoustic waves. For the bulk wave case, F =1, Eq.
(19) is in agreement with the diffracted efficiency of SAW
and GOV in thin-film guided wave structures[16−18].
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Fig. 1. Two-channel SAW all-fiber acousto-optic diffraction
geometry.

Fig. 2. Two-channel SAW all-fiber acousto-optic modulator.

In the multi-channel case, the SAWs which have dif-
ferent frequencies interact with the light beam. Every
diffracted light beam will be re-diffracted by SAWs of
subsequent channels, and the undiffracted light beams
continue propagating along the fiber to output.

According to Eq. (18), the intensity of incident optical
beam in the mth channel is

|E0
m(Lm(0))|2 = |E0

m−1(Lm−1(0))|2 − |E1
m−1(Lm−1)|2

= (1− η1
m−1)|E0

m−1(Lm−1(0))|2
= (1− η1

1)(1− η1
2) · · · (1− η1

m−1)|E0|2

=
[
1− sin2

(
V1

2

)][
1− sin2

(
V2

2

)]

· · ·
[
1− sin2

(
Vm−1

2

)]
|E0|2

=
m−1∏
m=1

[
1− sin2

(
Vm

2

)]
|E0|2, (20)

and the intensity of the first diffracted optical beam in
this channel is

|E1
m(Lm)|2 = η1

m|E0
m(Lm(0))|2 = sin2

(
Vm

2

)

×
m−1∏
m=1

[
1− sin2

(
Vm

2

)]
|E0|2. (21)

This beam will be weakened because it is diffracted in

the following channels, and the output intensity becomes

|E1
m|2 = |E1

m(Lm)|2(1− η1
m+1)(1− η1

m+2) ·
· · · (1− η1

N )|E0|2

= sin2

(
Vm

2

) m−1∏
m=1

[
1− sin2

(
Vm

2

)]

×
N∏

m=m+1

[
1− sin2

(
Vm

2

)]
|E0|2

= sin2

(
Vm

2

) N∏

m′=1

[
1− sin2

(
Vm′

2

)]
|E0|2 (22)

where m′ represents 1, 2, · · · ,m−1,m+1, · · · , N −1, N.
Neglecting the second order terms, the output optical

beams are

A =
N∑

m=1

Am cos(ωmt), (23)

where Am = |E1
m|.

We designed and fabricated two kinds of two-channel
SAW devices for which the piezoelectric substrates are
made of LiNbO3 and quartz crystal, respectively. One
of the devices is based on Y-cut LiNbO3 substrate with
center frequencies 50 and 100 MHz, respectively. The
interaction geometry is shown in Fig. 1.

The SAWs generated by IDTs propagate on the xz
plane along the z-axis and the wavefronts are making
the angles of θ1 and θ2 from the x-axis respectively. A
single mode optical fiber is pressed onto the surface of
substrate with a thin rubber pad, and an incident GOW
in fiber propagates on the xz plane along the x-axis.
The angles of optical wave and SAWs correspond to the
Bragg diffracted condition at two different acoustic fre-
quencies, respectively. The schematic structure diagram
of two-channel acousto-optic device is shown in Fig. 2.

Fig. 3. Experimental setup.

Fig. 4. Output waveforms of all-fiber acousto-optic modula-
tor. Driving frequency is 50 MHz. Driving electric power: (a)
Pa1 =0.6 W, Pa2 = 0.07 W; (b) Pa1 = Pa2 =0.6 W.
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Fig. 5. Simulation curves of all-fiber acousto-optic modulator.
(a) Pa1 =0.6 W, Pa2 =0.07 W; (b) Pa1 = Pa2 =0.6 W.

A 1.55-µm laser was utilized as the light source. The
incident light in fiber was split by a 3-dB coupler.
The two beams propagated through the two arms of
a Mach-Zehnder interferometer, the all-fiber modulator
was placed in one arm and a compensator of optical path
in the other arm. Passing the second 3-dB coupler, the
light entered the measurement system, which consisted
photodiode, amplifier, spectrum analyzer, and oscillo-
graph. A schematic diagram of the experimental setup is
shown in Fig. 3.

The main parameters of two-channel device used in the
experiment areas follows: Lm =100λa, where λa is the
acoustic wavelength, Va =3485 m/s, M2 = 6.95 × 10−15

s3/kg, Hm = λa, the center frequencies of the channels
1 and 2 are 50 and 100 MHz, respectively. The output
waveforms modulated by SAW in the channel 1 is shown
in Fig. 4. Figure 4(a) is the output waveform driven
by the acoustic power whose value is 0.6 W at channel
1 and 0.07 W at channel 2. Figure 4(b) is the wave-
form driven by 0.6 W at two channels. If the difference
between the driving powers is smaller, the crosstalk be-
tween two channels will be more intense.

The signal modulated by acoustic wave with frequency
of 50 MHz in channel 1 is disturbed by acoustic wave
with frequency of 100 MHz in channel 2. Therefore, Eq.
(23) becomes

A = A1 cos(2πf1t) + A2 cos(2πf2t), (24)

where

A1 =
{

sin2

(
V1

2

)[
1− sin2

(
V2

2

)]}1/2

|E0|,

A2 =
{

sin2

(
V2

2

)[
1− sin2

(
V1

2

)]}1/2

|E0|.

Theoretical output waveforms of the two-channel mod-
ulator, simulated under the above experimental parame-
ters, are illustrated in Fig. 5. Figure 5(a) is the waveform
taken Pa1 = 0.6 W and Pa2 = 0.07 W. Figure 5(b) is the
waveform taken by Pa1 = Pa2 = 0.6 W. When the dif-
ference between the driving powers becomes smaller, the
values of A1 and A2 is closer, so the interference between
the two channels will be more intense. Apparently, the
theoretical calculation conforms well to the experimental
results.

When the driving power values of the two channel are
reversed, the signal modulated by acoustic wave with fre-
quency 100 MHz in channel 2 is disturbed by the acoustic
wave with frequency of 50 MHz in channel 1. The out-
put waveform is also obtained. The experimental results

and theoretical analyses are similar to those in the for-
mer case.

In conclusion, multi-channel acousto-optic GOW de-
vice can provide a very wide bandwidth[19] and accom-
plish multiple modulations of signals. The results of the-
ory and experiments indicate multiple-channel SAW all-
fiber acousto-optic modulator can modulate light beam
using multiple channels simultaneously. The output prin-
cipal diffraction intensity of a certain channel is weakened
because the diffraction beam is re-diffracted in the fol-
lowing channels and its incident light is diffracted in the
previous channels. When multi-channel SAWs interact
with GOW, the driving power of one channel is obviously
stronger than others, the modulation signal waveform can
be obtained accurately; whereas the driving powers of
channels have near magnitude, and the waveform of the
output signal is distorted. The multi-channel SAW all-
fiber modulator can be used in optical communication,
optical sensors, and optical signal processing.
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